
COMMITTEE TO END HOMELESSNESS VICTORIA
MINUTES of meeting MAY 7 at Silver Threads.

Present: Kym (in chair), David Tt, Hilarhy Trudy, Bernice, Joyanna, Heather, 
Diana and Alison.

1. Welcome. Thanks to the Lkwungen people for allowing us to meet on 
their territory.  NEW CODE OF CONDUCT READ AND WILL BE ATTACHED 
TO THESE MINUTES.

2. NEWS FROM THE STREET
a/ Kym reported a lot of support from his Tuesday "stand".  Also, an early  
police round-up on streets affected by the 10k race on Sunday.
b/ David Tat reported the annual View Towers inspection. Bernice 
suggested he keep the notice and go to TAPS to check its legality.

3/ POLICE PRESENCE.  To be discussed at our June 14 1.30 pm. meeting in 
Our Place. Don Evans was invited (no reply yet).  New chief cop Frank 
Elsner may come (confirmation on Monday)  Bernice will bring Rebecca's 
full research findings.
AGREED that we need a new leaflet that gives our aims on restricting 
police presence in Our Place etc.  We also need to agree on process before 
going to the Our Place board.  Alison to remind Susan to talk to Rebecca.   
We agreed to support Kym in passing out the original leaflet on the street 
while we prepare a new leaflet.   (however, no enthusiasm to have Food Not 
Bombs set up a hot chocolate stand alongside).

4. LEAFLETTING AT GATEWAY WITH VIPIRG
Bernice, Kym and Alison reported.  Unfortunately, Gateway was closed for 
lunch!  So we waved banners as the Blanshard traffic. Alison to call Seb so 
that we can jointly organize for something better in June!

5/ A NEW MEETING PLACE when Silver Threads closes in September.
Marianne Alto suggested Sands Funeral chapel. not a popular choice!
Bernice is working on the Synagogue  Alison to call Penny Tanenhouse 
and prepare a letter to the Synagogue.  Also to call Peggy Wilmot, who 
might have influence in getting us St. J. the D. space cheap or free.

6/ NATIONAL END HOMELESSNESS ALLIANCE CONFERENCE in 
Vancouver Nov. 3 - 5. There are scholarships available.  Trudy will have 
details later.   (nb Hilary went with Trudy to the Ottawa meeting in 2013.



9/ SOCIAL GATHERING in JUly or August - Bernice exploring chances at 
Cubbon and Joyanna at her James Bay residence (with rooftop garden!)

10/ We need to pay our VIMEO THAW video account. Kym will talk to Susan.

11/ BETTY KROSWICK  will speak Sunday May 18 at 1st Unitarian about 
arrest and jail.

12/ Daphe related her harassment from neighbors and police because she 
was housing 36 cats and is now homeless.  


